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• Organization done almost entirely by Krista
Steenbergen.
• Many thanks to MBARI for hosting –
pleased to have a speaker from MBARI
today.
• Thanks to Congressman Farr – funding by
him to NPS covers the costs of the meeting.
(Travelers)
Workshop Goals & Objectives
• First Community Workshop in May
– First meeting brought together community for the first
time.   Began introducing NPS sponsors to research
community.
• Continue Building Monterey Bay Remote Sensing
Community
– More research funding for current activities.
– New projects (with funding).
– New partners for research to do better work.
– Connect community members with technology and
tools.
Schedule
• 08:00 - 08:25 Meet and Greet
• 08:25 - 08:35 RC Olsen  Welcome to the Workshop
• 08:40 - 09:15  Gordon Staples  Ocean Studies
• 09:20 - 09:55  Becky Morton, Bill Sharp  GeoSAR
• 10:00 - 10:25 Break
• 10:30 - 11:05 Howard Zebker  InSAR: Persistent Scattering Methods
• 11:10 - 11:45 Don Atwood  Monitoring Marine Ecosystems
• 11:45 - 13:00  Lunch
• 13:00 - 13:15 John Ryan  SAR Studies of Monterey Bay
• 13:20 - 13:55  Ken Loving  Lynx SAR/GMTI Radar System
• 14:00 - 14:20  Break
• 14:25 - 15:00  Dave Hulslander SARscape
• 15:05 - 15:30  RC Olsen  Conclusions / Discussion
– October workshop being hosted by Eli Silver
– Next workshop on thermal imaging – late fall or early winter.
– Format Discussion – how to enable community to move out on interest areas based
on what they learn here.
Conclusions / Discussion
• October workshop being hosted by Eli Silver
– Spectral Imaging?
• Next workshop on thermal imaging – late fall or early
winter.
• Format Discussion – how to enable community to move
out on interest areas based on what they learn here.
